implement the Return
This checklist has been developed to assist all Associations and Clubs to

to

Training Guidelines.
and this starts with
Everyone has a responsibility to ensune that return to play is achieved safely
participants.
retuining to training, this iniludes Club/Team officials, parents./carers and
As we know - 'We dre oll in this Together"

. only essential personnel

are to attend training

- players, team officials, essential volunteers

. Changing rooms are not to be open. Changing rooms may only be uied if it is the toilet area or to treat an
injured player

. Toilets can be open but social distancing of 1 .5m and 1 person per 4m2 must be adhered to
. Canteens may be open for take away items only. Social distancing of i '5m and 1 person per 4m2 must be
adhered to

.

Soap and hand sanitiser must always be available in toilets

. No social activities to occur once training has concluded
. surface areas must be wiped down regularly with anti-bacterial disinfectant

. Promote education around hand washing guidance to all club members
. Provide hand

sanitisers in prominent areas of the venue and ensure they are kept filled

. Provide bins around the venue
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. A Football pitch

is

to be split into quafters

. No more than 1O people to be allocated per quarter
. Social distancing

is

of the pitch. For example, one coach and nine players

to be implemented - at least 1.5m between people at all times

,

. No person to person contact training drills (tackling or challenges) to be conducted
Any handling of equipment is to be kept to a minimum

'

. Heading drills

must be minimised and picking up the ball and throw ins must be discouraged

. All equipment (e.g. cones, portable goal posts, balls) should be cleaned after usage

.

Regular breaks are provided so that players can hydrate and use hand sanitiser

. lf training bibs are used, each individual player

is

to be allocated a bib and they are responsible for taking

the bib home to wash and return

.

players are to enter and leave the pitch in a timely manner minimising social contact and large gatherings

.

Players should arrive no more than 15 minutes prior to training commenclng

.

Players should come dressed and prepared to train

.

players are to bring their own clearly labelled drink bottle. No sharing of drink bottles is to be permitted

.

players are to leave the venue immediately once their training session has concluded

further aid the fight against COVID-l9, we support the
Australian Government's COV|DSafe app and strongly encourage
all members of the football cornmunity to get behind this
initiative.

To

The app can be downloaded from the Apple App store and

here:

h!tps..11www-hea!th,g_sv.au/r=esoqtEti#cqlleclrg-ryl/qo|ollavirulqovtd:
1 9-campaign-resources

$afe
arfiload,ns|r

Google Play.
StoptheSpreah Resourcescan beobtained
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